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Carey Makes Campaigf!Stop at Purchase 
BY MirnAEL FELlMAN 

Congressman Hugh Carey, the 
Democratic ·candidate for gover
nor, made a, campaign appearance 
at Purchase on Sunday, where he 
spoke to a group of 150 students 
in the small' smoky r_eading room 
above the dining hall. During · 
his hour-long speeCh, the 55 year 
old Brooklynite covered a variety 
of issues. 

En :-cute from a .l:'ulaski Pay 
Parade in New York~ and on to 
several local functions in West
chester, a fatigued Carey ad
dres,?ed the youthful crowd with 
the liberal ideas they wanted to 
hear. He discussed his plans for 
a generous budget and innovative 
programs for SUNY as well as a 
need to stabilize SUNY fees, and 
keeping CUNY tuition free . . In 
discussing the purposes of higher 
education he noted the valua of 
an-educated, productive citizen
ry. He said, "It (society) wants 
you to become better taxpayers 
and I want you to learn so much 
that you're going to pay more 
taxes so I can give the old folks 
one hot meal a day." He added 
that wealth should not be the ul
timate aim. 

"I was a dissident student," 
Carey said as he told the story 
of how he helped to cheat on a 
law exam in order to change ])is 
school's antiquated system for 
testing. Several times during 
his talk, he mentioned the value 
of students as a source of crit
icism to the government and the 
need to include students on the 
Board of Regents. 

In his monotone, the conserva
tively dressed, sober-looking 

vote vote 
This election will be .an excep
tionally important one for SUNY 
students as a 11 seats . in both the 
State Senate and Assembly, in' ad.: 
dition to the post of Governor, 
are up for election. These are 
the people that determine such 
issues as student financial aid 
programs, SUNY tuition, and the 
SUNY budget . The Load has 
printed information on voting- -and 
registration procedures in New 
York State, as well as a partial 
list of Board of Election loca
'tions and telephone numbers. 
Final deadline for registration 
is Oct. lOth. See page five for . 
complete information. 
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candidate .jumped from issue to and that his biggest contributors be a reputable career for a grad-
issue, spicing his. talk_with ·an we:e labor un~ons: .~The largest ua!ing ~tudent to .¥o into,_h: re~ 
occasional joke or personal story. pnvate c<;>ntnb1:1t10n was $5,0~0 plled, Not Republ~can_pohtlcs. 

· . · · from . a fnend w1 th no vested 1nt- Garey sees "detenU1nat10n" as the 
Carey challenged the W1lson ad- erest in state government. He t · t t l'ty f · · · · 1 · · mos lmpor an qua 1 o someone mrn1strat10n on 1ts unrea 1st1c, added that his campaign revenues t · t k •ry · ded . en ermg governmen wor . ou 
close:mrn programs on mass were ?-ot :'lalf that of ~ilson'_s. got to be willing to lose a few ' 
trans1t, law enforcement, and the Other students worr1ed that d tak 1 t f b th -

'"'' ha d an e a o o a use... e re economy.. r~e. ve a very soun Carey, an Irish Catholic, would ward is once in a while you get 
economy rn th1s country - (only) restrict abortion in the state. th'' d " ·t d b d " c · some 1ng one. 1 soun s a now. oncernrng Carey though personally against 
the transportation problem he abortion, said he would Uphold Some,~tud~nts_thought Carey 
said, . '.We .don't have a ·planned the ·supreme Court decision. He was rmnl1~mg 1n h1s speech and 

noted that he blocked the Buckley 
Amendment in Congress. 

Throughout his speech, .Con-: 
~.ssman Carey praised his ruritdng 
mate, Mary Anne Krupsak and said 

" that· >a Democratic administra-
6 tion in Albany would be effec
~ tive. Carey favors the reso
~.lution of issues through conflict 
~ and debate. He denounces the 
~ Rockefeller-Wilson regime as be
~ ing oligarchical. 

In a Load parking lot inter
~ view afterllis sp~~~~. Carey de
~ '.scribed Roc~{e:f'cller' .s handling of 
~- the ··J\1.tica uprising as· "abserif." 

'tt' ·•• ~ "He deputized force and author-
ized force ... had he been there he 

mass ~ransit system ~ this coun- · would have not brought in a mili-
try; lUSt:ad_of serv1ng the gen- tary force to take the chance of 
eral publ1c 1t serves General Mo- the elimination of human life. 
tors." Carey supports the $250 He said he believed this to be a 
million transportation bond and "natural consequence when .you had 
"discourages dependence .on the loaded gtm.S pointed at inmates 

· automobile." who had been led to believe they 
Carey wants to see an over- were going to have an agreed so-

haul of the criminal justice sys- lution to their problem; instead · 
tern and a revision of marijuana there was a confrontation." 
laws. "I certainly don't want When asked if politics would 
him (Wilson) to /put President · 

~ 
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~ 
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evasive to questioning, but many 
saw Carey as a stra:i&.1.tfoiWard, 
responsive person. · 

Recent statewide polls show 
Hugh Carey ahead of Governor Wil
son. I£ the mOmentum of his pri
mary landslide continues until 

. election day, Carey will be the 
state's first Democratic gover
nor fu 16 years. 

Ford's kids in jail if they come 
to New York," Carey said, adding 
that his pwn children may have 
smoked pot. The audience cheered 
these ideas, but he cautioned, 
•necriminalization doesn't mean 
that I want everyone to go out 
and drag pot .•. I don't even like 

Mrs. Kaplan Says the President 

nicotine." 
Though he cove~ed what are 

considered highly-controversial 
issues, the absence of certain 
problems from his speech was con
spicuous. Carey spoke about the 
need to provide state money for 
abortion patients who need help 
and his plan to decriminalize 
marijuzna laws, views often con
troversial outside college cam-
puses but PQPUlar in the Purchase 
crowd. He did not mention his 
opposition to a "State Intro Two" 
·the Gay Rights Bill; he dislikes 
it ·because he feels that the 
overt required employment of 
homosexuals would be "unrealis
tic" within state departments. 
Carey also neglected to mention 
his opposition to methadone 
maintenance programs - and dis
cussed his _views on bussing brief
ly and unclearly. 

During the question-answer 
period, one zealous student 
(apparently a former Samuels 
supporter~, asked who the main 
sources were in financing Carey's 
campaign. One month ago this 
would have been an embarrassing 
question, for Carey's brother, 
Edward Carey, an .oil millionaire, 
had supplied 80% (close to one 
million dollars), of the • 
primary campaign funas. Hugh 
Carey was able to report that his 
btother's loans had been _paid back 

is Okay · 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

In an interview requested by 
The Load last Saturday, Mrs. Bea
trice Kaplan, wife of~ the Presi
dent of the College, reported on 
the state of her husband's health. 
"I should like to end any miscon
ceptions or unfounded specula- · 
tion," she said. 

Rumors on campus regarding the 
health of Dr. Kaplan have been 
running rampant. The President 
had undergone surgery for cancer 
last winter and when it was 
learned that he was back in the 
hospital it was assumed that he 
llad had a recurrence. 

Mrs. Kaplan made it clear that 
there is no relatiun 'between the 
cancer ~f last winter and the pre
S_!mt lWspi,tali'zation. She ex
plained that he was now being 
treated for an eiDbolism, or blood 
clot, in the lung and that it is 
possible for one to contract thts 
condition at any time. 

According to Mrs. Kaplan , the 
operation last winter had bee~ to
tally successful in removing the 
cancer. Three hours ·after his 
operation he was fully alert and 
reading the newspaper in the mid
dle of the L~tensive care unit -
amazing even his surgeon, who ex
plained the rapid recovery by say
ing, ''He just ha~ good proto-· 
plasm." 

Dr. Kaplan will be back on 
· campus soon and will remain until 
the compulsary retirement '!&e for 
administrative nresi,dents Which 

is 65. Upon his retirement, he 
plans to stay on and teach until 
the age of 70. He is now 62. 

The President is presently 
receiving anti-coagulants intra
venously. As soon as -he switches 
to a treatment of oral medication,. 
he will leave the hospital. His 
doctors feel that recuperation 
time should be quite rapid because 
of Dr. Kavlan's basic good health 
and strength. 

~ 

t ' 
JOr. & t4rs . Kaplan 

Pho.to by Sw,).e. E4<1man 



SpiegelNew 
Activities 
Dtrector 

Yea_r3: 
Load Revamps 

The Load has begun the new year 
with a full and promis ing staff. 
Adam Nagourney will be edi tor this 
year, replacing the departed An
drew Hugos who is on leave o.f ab
sence in Albany. Managi ng Editar 

Clint Spiegel is a jack-of-all- will be Laura Lesser and the News 
trades. As the-new director of Stu- Editor slot left open by Nagourney 
dent Activi ties, Spiegel is involved will be filled by JoAnne Wasser-
with administrators, staff and stu- . . man . Jeff Salkin will continue 
dents on a daily basis. "I have to '" on as Features Editor. 
know whattpeople are talking about. 1he first Load meeting attract-
! have to know how to manage a ed about SO people and i f the 
building, counsel people) and direct support remains strong through-
a staff. ~e jo~ never gets dull. out the academic year, the 
You never have time to get into a ... staffing situation looks good. 
rut." " Plans call for weekly publication 

"I've received alot of compli- of 8 page issues. All power to 
mel_lts abou~ the way CCS lopks," ~------ •. / vour Load. 
Spiegel said. Many students have ; McCa th T. ch 
responded positively to the interior . . . . . . ' . ' r y .. ea es 
chan?es in Sout~. '.'I really ~ad . ~l1nt Sp1egel sp:ak1ng w1th 1ntern Sus1e ~Jo~g. ~ho.to 6y Pr..te.Jt Sc.ftle.<..6e.Jt Here 
nothing to do Wl th 1.t but I d1d put The space crunch here is very real. more act I VI tles for students, Spie- Eugene J. McCarthy has been 
my two cents in. I found alot of It would be far better to have no · gel uses his experience to learn appointed to the Division of Hu·-
~uipment that nobody knew we had. J space ~han to be_ frustrated when I abou,t pe~ple, "I keep in touch with ~~ities here _at · Purchase, as Vis-
I ve been on the phone alot and see space I can't have." Spiegel what s g01ng on. I learn fast and can Itlng Professor of American Histo-
spend plenty of time in people's looks foward to the time when both put my education and experience into ry. Mr. McCarthy's great know: 
offices." CCN and CCS are being utilized ac- practice. I read books like The ledge of American history combined 

In his new position, Spiegel has cording to original intentions. Hidden Dimension to learn abour- with his practical experience in 
encountered ~rchase's ~roblem of Plans call for student activity space. The New York Times is impor- ~ati?nal politics will be of spec-
space . . C~S Is .now housing a theatre functions in both buildings with CCS t~t for a program person. I try to Ial 1nterest to those students who 
class In Its lounge, a reading and as a recreational facility: and CCN listen alot too." are eager: to ·explore the relation-
conversation room in its rec 'room a~ a working and_reading area. "I . Spiegel is _assisted by Kevin Wal- ship b~tween past and present. 
and. an assortment of partially like the idea of two campus centers. li~ from Bowling _ Green State of ~Is semester Mr. McCarthy is 
eqmpped spaces such as The Pub. It's very exciting." Ohw_. "We are different peoplewith teachmg a course entitled "M:Jods 

"At least in the other places I With CCS well on its ways to be- different styles", said Spiegel, "It .and Issues in Recent American 
worked, the buildings were there. coming an attractive space offering makes for a well b_alanced office". · History"· 

Tenure 
Decisions 
Finalized 
BY CA1HY BURKE & ADAM NAGOURNEY 

Last year, Tenure Review Com
mittees, the first step in the 
tenure process, recommended against 
granting tenure to 5 Purchase fac
ulty members . At least two of the 
these people-voiced formal pro
tests against the rulings. They 
were aided by students who dis
tributed decisions and met witfl. 
Divisional Deans in an effort to 
get the decisions reversed. 

None of the decisions were 
overturned, either by the Col
lege-wide Review Committee or by 
Abbott Kaplan, President of the 
College. Bernard Landis and Da
vid Margolies, of Natural Sci
ences and Humanities respectively; 
both were unable to change the 
decision of the Board. These 
professors both had consider:.. 
able student support in their bat
tle. Ronald Florence, Humanities, 
resigned-before any final decision 
was made. Jane Aptekar, also of 
Huinanities, was unable to be 
reached for confirmation. Reli
able sources say that she also 
was not granted tenure. 

Edgar Paiewonsky-Conde, tfie 
fourth Humanities fac~lty member, 
is a special case: he is, so to 
speak, a man walking on eggs. He 
has not been granted tenure. In
stead, he was given a one-year 
extension of his contract, the 
document having expired in June, 
1974. He .was evaluated as being a 
''very good teacher", but irrespon
sible; he nev-er went to faculty 
meetings and handed in' evaluations 
erratically. Hi'S infractions were 
·minor, but decisive. ''I have to 
shape up or be shipped out," he 
said. "I'm trying to come through 
for them (the tenure committee), 
but they shouldn't expect a magi
cal transformation," he continued. 

The tenure committee's deci
sion pointed out his lapses as 
a professor, and he is grateful 

. for the opportunity .to correct 
them. However, "I'm not going to 
become putty to be molded by the 
wielders of power. That is not 
the reason I became a teacher'.' 

He continued, "I realize I 
must change my way~, and I'm try-

ing my damndest to become an as
set to the Purchase community . 
It's not always easy to know which 
path to follow. I find ~self 
playing things by ear. I m con
st~tly asking myself, 'What is it 
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South Of The Tracks:E.O.P. 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN Although EOP students may be 

Purchase's EOP students are a getting the necessary skills for 
unique part of __ the SUNY system; advanced college 'work, some 
for the first two years of their faculty and staff have raised 
college education they go to ~ questions about the program. 
school at Mount Vernon Coop- " The :'iJP policy at Purchase 
erati ve C8llege. does no ~ allow Letter s and 

"The program is unique," . Scienc;, ;:rcs" JJ ~ ,c~ who qualifr, 
said liebbie Belsky, Director fo: EO" ~o COJ•lC to Purchase. 
of Admissions. "lt serves the said_ Da~Iels. A student 
needs of people in the Mt. qualifying for ?OP who wishes to 
Vernon community." The go to Purchase ms tec;td of Mt. 
Educational Opportunity Program Vernon cannot be admitte~ ~der 
is a SUNY -wide operation . that program. If the AdmiSSl ons 

_ that accepts students who are office fee~~- a student , who has 
not admissahlc bv ordinary been classlded_ EOP can handle 
admission stqndanls. Other state Purchase. acadeffilcs' ~ . 
schools have 't:,c rc:;ources to a~ternat1ve form of flnanc1al 
hase their EOP students on thPir aid must be found. 
own campuses. Purchase does Ano~her problem is housing; 
not have the facilities to accom- there Is none on the Coopera-
odate these· students. " EOP J jf ti ve College campus." We cannot 
students need counseling and -· serve the upstate EOP student 
other services in their first I who wants to come to Purchase." 
two. years ?f school." said Norm 1 L f said Ms. Belsky. "We are lqsing 

·" . ; . Daniels, Duector of Financial v. )-'f_!.... these students." One Purchase 
Da\ ·~ Margol1es (to,,) & Berme Aid. "They_ need. to know_they c. ,z;.,.;student ~aid" The program dis-
Landl s Pho.ta-6 by Sw.,.i.e EM man h~ve the fmanc1al backmg of 1/ enfranchises the school from EOP 

the want from ~e? I et b the tne st~te. II • peop~e." Ms. Belsky said a 
sam~ token, is that' cJ;: way to run Danie~s said the. Mt. Vernon COffiffil ttee had bee~ formed at the 
a classroom? I'll acc~mod~te them program I~ the best In the state. last faculty meeting to study 
to the full~st extent as long a• . " It proVIdes educational services ~he futu:e of EOP at Purchase. 
they accomodate me.,, ' that turn out some very good . There IS co~cern for the pro-

The Mansi~'7t''ThatHaii;;t~·SuNY 
BY IRIS GOLIWIN 

An 18 room mansion owned by SUNY 
Purchase worth a quarter of a mil
lion dollars has been the object . 
of hard feelings and a near law
suit. Virtually uncared for, and 
unknmm by students, the Siegbert 
mansion, complete with tennis cour 
courts and a swimming pool, is lo
cated on Lake Street. 

There 1.sii1 tmuch being done 
about this unusual property donat
ed by Mrs. Henry Siegbert in 1970. 
It is an impressive fulglish-style 
house situated on a four acre es
tate, specifically meant to be 
used for student seminars or vis
iting professors. • Mrs. Siegber.t 
would like tQ see something done 
with the place where she saw her 
family grow up . 

Although Dr. Abbott Kaplan, 
President of the College, said he 
would be glad to get rid of this 
"nuisance", Robert- Davies, Vice 
President for Administ ration, 
said " I woulc1 like to see the 
house used ' f or vis iting pro- · 
fessors , maybe from t.lie West 

' Coast or Europe, possibly same on 
a semi-regular basis-." Davies 
noted that because Purchase is a 
new school suffering from severe 
cut!)acks in its budget, financing 

the management of- the house for 
such a ·projeGt is a problem. 

A lawsuit nearly arose \<then Mrs. 
Siegbert demanded that Dr. 
Kaplan's maid, who was renting the 
garage apartment of the house, va
cate the premises. Mrs. Siegbert 
.insisted that such occupancy is 
forbidden in the deed. She 
charged that since the maid is not 
doing anything to develop the es
tate, she doesn't belongthere. 
Dr. Kaplan receives the ~ervices 
of ,:~ maid as part of his 
position. 

Davies contends there was an ar
son problem in vacant homes ill, ·the 

area, and that the house therefore · 
needed to be occupied._ The law
suit was dropped wher: i.Jr. Davies 
and his ~~fe moved in. 

Dr. Davies and his wife have 
been spending most of their free 
time working on the house, paint
ing, wail papering and sandpapering 
floors. There is -a lot more work 
to be done if Dr. Davies's pro
jected one year goal of readiness 
is to be realized. 

Kaplan and Davies have been con
sidering hiring part-time help tQ 
prepare the house for its original 
use. 



Temporary Counselor Joins Staff 
BY ALLEN BELKIN cr1s1s center, although the coun-

. selors are av\ilable to assist stu-
In a last minute decision, the dents through ~uch\ times of cri

College has appointed Sam Newcomer sis. Eventually the Counseling 
as Acting Director of Counseling Service will aid in training RA ''s 
Services. A search committee set and will serve · as consultants in 
up last semester was unsuccessful such areas as dorm life and student 
in finding a permanent appointee activities. 
to fill the post. The new director feels that proD-

Newcomer has studied psycho- lems students are experiencing are 
logy, philosophy and sociology at related t~ issues of maturity and 
Union College, social ethics at awareness. He recognizes the tm-
Yale, where he received a degree portance of being in touch with 
in Divinity, and held a Danforth one's feelings, of finding one '·s · 
Fellowship in American Civiliza- inner self and of the desire to 
tion at Brown. Currently, he is feel useful, to contribute. '·'Stu-
doing clinical study in Jungian dents underate themselves," he 
psychology. His ideas have also says. Their peculiar position 
been influenced by Fritz Perls , results )n "an exaggerated view." 
the founder of Gestalt th~rapy ~ TJ:ere is a great need for pe:spec-

basement "of the Ifumanrties Bui:ld
ing; rooms 0001.3. and ~- In ad
ditior to Newcomer, there is ·a se
cond neW full-time counselor, Eva 
Sereghy, who has· experience in aca
demic counseling and will worR pri
marily with freshmen. They will 
both be available Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 to 5:00. Return
ing from last year are Barbara Mil
ler, Clinical Psychologist, and 
Socrates Constantinou, Psychia

·ttist. Dr. Miller will be availa~ 
ble Thursdays by· appointment and 
Dr. Constantinou will be around 
Mondays from 1: 00 to 5: 00 and Wed
nesdays· and fridays. :(rom 3: 15 to 
5:15. Appointments are made with 
Lorraine Skidgell, Secretary in 
Humanities 0001, ex. 5197. 

New Counseling Director Sam Newcomer 
· :..._ · P_ho.to by PeteJt Sc.he.U:6eJt 

Newcomer describes his career t1ve. One way of accomplishing 
as "checkered". He has experience this is by sharing difficulties 
as both Counselor and Chaplain at and feelings about them with oth- Dropout Rate at22PerCent 
Brown and at Wesleyan. M:>st re- ers. He berated some students who 
cently, he has been involved in "are possessed by an individualist 
public service work as Director of thing", and feel that they llll:lst go 
Public Housing in Middletown and thro~gh everytJUJ;g ~lone: Also 
Greenwich Conn. ment1oned were d1ff1cult1es in 

Newcome; states that the Coun- grappling with sexual identity, in 
' seling Center should . become a Hu- intimacy and loneliness, "sorting 

man Development Center a "part of out the more. or less true from the 
the educational proces~ that con- more or less false". 
centrates on hel~ing students be- Newcomer urges st~d~n~s to ~ke 
come more mature, fulfilled full use o~ the f~c1l1t1e~ avarl-

. . . • able. He 1s partlculary mteres-
creatlve and g1vmg. The Center ted · tt' · 'th . 1n se 1ng up. groups WI 
s~ould be a place where students varying focal points. Pleased 
~11 feel comforta~le, wh~re tHere with the response he has received 
Wll~ be lots of things gomg c;m. · so far, he says, "I really like 
It 1s ho~ed that several ongo:ng this place. I like the students; 
groups w1ll ?e formed, depe~d:ng they're interesting, lively and 
~n and cate:nng to the speClhc bright. And its kind of nice to 
mterests of the students invol- be a newcomer." 
ved · . The Counseling Service is 

Newcomer emphas1zed that the located in three offices in the 
Counseling Center is not merely a · 

Andy Hugos Appointed as SASU 
Communications Director 

BY LAURA tESSER 

Andrew Hugos, student and for
mer editor of The Load, has been 
appointed Communicat10ns Director 
for the Student Association of 
the State University (SASU) 
located in Albany. He will be on 
official leave of absence for the 
next academic year. · 

rrugos coordinates and directs 
the public relations program of 
SASU. His job includes publish
ing SASU's monthly newsletter, 
Update, and issuing press releases
to campus media. Hugos is also 
responsible for handllng campus 
and corrnnunity media relations for 
SASU. .. 

"I like press work and would 
like to put my skills to use in an 
organization that I consider an 
essential and responsible one," 
rrugos said. "I'd like to have a 

hand in putting some final touches. 
on the organization that seems. 
destined to be an influential and 
prestigous one." 

He has already ~oordinated a 
SUNY-wide campus press ·conference 
where Republican Party Chairman 
Richard Rosenbaum, Senator Joseph 
Pisani, and Gubernatorial candidate 
Hugh Carey were guest speakers. 

Hugos was a Student Senator. and 
c~airman of the Academic Committee 
of the Student Senate. He was ·in
volved · in placing student repre
sentatives on the Faculty Review 
Committee and was one of the 
editors of this year's student 
handbook, Pur.chase: Any Questions? 

Hugos, an avid Pinball JUilkie, 
was winner of the 1973-74 Pinball 
Tournament. He currently abstains, 
as there are no pinball machines 
within a two mile radius of his 
home in .downtown Albany. 

BY' ELLEN WEIMAN 

One hundred ninety-five students 
over the past year have decided not 
to return to Purchase. This figure 
is based on a total of 950 matric- · 
ulated students enrolled in the 
college during the academic year of 
1973-74. these figures do not in
clude students who simply decided 
not to register for this semester. 
• The approximate figures show that 

· 115 people have withdrawn and 81 
have been granted leaves of absence; 
63 for a period of one year and 18 
for a semester. 

Paula Wilkes, the registrar, 
feels that Purchase has a fairly 
normal attrition rate, "The number 
of people who left might seem large 
because of the small size student 
body. Whereas irr a large university 

Photo by LauJta Lu~ eJt 

Andy Hugos, former editor of The 
Load, with The Load's temporary 
mascot, Loadie.---

Food Shortage Possible Here 
BY ELLEN EZORSKY , .. f - . . lowing day . . 

, 80 1':'" . o the low qua~l~Y. meat' . . Bertrand is very cost consci-
Ri k B t d n w S rvo and 1f v:e have chow mem _ S1X day~ ous working with a profit mar-

. c er rc:m • e e _ a week 1t's good chow me1n." Tins . ' . · -
k1tchen ~~e~v1sor, has proJected year we have meat delivered three g1n w~1ch covers salar1es, pu011c 
the poss1b1hty ?f a food ~hort- · tiraes a week as opposed to last relatlons, and payroll. La;t year 
age at ·Purchase 1n the coffilng year , k 11 t t Th the lost meal factor was 80~~ In 

year s once a wee a o men . e th ds te 80~ of our year. f d . f h f d o er wor , we a o 
''Th , th' d f" .t " oo 1s res rom pro uce markets 1 h Th. ar it's up to 

ere ~ no mg e m: e ' trucked in from the cit the same _mea s ere: . · ~s · ye · · · 
Bertrand sa1d, "but there 1s the d A d' t B ty d, 1 ft 89%, a comphment to the food, but 

. b. 1. f h t d ay. ccor 1ng o er ran , e - h d b d t t 1 poss1 1 1 ty o a s or age . an we overs .survive onl'y i.m ti. 1 the fo 1_ ar on u ge con ro . 
want everyone to be prepared". • • • 

With a decrease in the supply 0'-r!JDIJ!JI-ni-!Jo· n· A r(!l/1/11/t One -
of sugar, soybeans and potatoes, _ I ~Cd~ttltil • ../1UI11~~ · 

you might never have known the stu
~ents who leave. Here one student 
might be someone you've had a cup 
of coffee with, another you stayed 
up all night talking to." 

Leaves of absence are taken for 
many reasons; some ·students need a 
rest, some need time to think, "get
ting my head together", some have 
financial reasdns. Dean Redkey,. 
Dean of Student Affairs, expressed 
concern with the number of students · 
who are leaving, "but there W1.11 al
ways ue peop.1e wno .1eave smce you 

. can't satisfy everyone. We try to 
keep in touch, through counseling·, 
with the problems on campus that 
make some leave, and we're working 
on correcting these ills. There is 
a dedicated staff of faculty and 

' administrators, and · hopefully stu
dents who make Purchase a reality 
and a good school". 

Yaseen Lectures to Be~ 
at Museum 

Hugh -Trevor-Roper, distin-
guished scholar and historian, will 
be guest lecturer in the first pre
sentation of the Yaseen Lectures 
at the Neuberger Huseum. 

The lectures will be given on 
four evenings in Octover and are 
entitled, "Art and Patronage at 
the Four Courts of the Hapsburgs". 
The subject will encompass cul
ture and society during the period 
1517 to 1630 with particular emph
isis on the relationship of the 
artists, Hieronymus Bosch, Titian, 
El Greco., and Rubens to the Haps
burg rulers. 

rrugh Trevor is Regius Profes
sor of Modern History at Oxford 
University and brings special . in
sight to the arts in his writing 
and lectures. 

The four lectures may be at
tended as a series or· individually 
and are scheduled for Oct. 14, 16, 
21, and 23rd. They will begin 
at 8:15pm. Pre-registration 
required. 
SPECIAL NOTE TO STUDENTS: 100 
tickets have been set aside at 
a reduced rate to Purchase stu
dents. They can be obtained at 
the Continuing Ed office, the 
Gatehouse, before Oct. lOth. 

G.P.C. 
ne .eds Students 

The General Progrrumring Comm
ittee is an organization that 
sponsors social, cultural, and· 
intellectual events that occur on 
campus. It is divided into seve
ral groups·; .the following have op-world-wide food supply is getting BY MICHEAL HARRINGTON 

tight. Food ·costs on the whole "Starting college is cold and 
have risen 23%. The meal plan hard. It can be a drag. It's fun-

and found that parties in the dormS enings for s!udent persE>nnel.: the 
after activities were good places to lecture coffiffilttee, the spec1al ev- . 
meet people. Many students found ents committee, t~e.party cornmi~-cost has risen only 5% over last ny, because all summer you look for-

year. Hence the little sign in ward to leaving, it's growing up, 
the cafeteria the first week ("one and moving out. But after you get 
hot or one cold meal") to assure here and unpack, you start feeling 
against waste. To offset food homesick, you feel ~lone, sort of 
costs, there is also a cutback on disappointed. I thiJ1kthat they went 
desserts and understaffing in the out of their way to avoid that here. 
kitchen. · . .. A lot of going out and making 

Servo s taffers have been ang- frien~ and getting used to every-
ered by the deapth of bread, cake, thing depends on self-reliance, but 
rolls~ and salad: Alex, the de- the p~rties and things got everyone 
morahzed chef, mterrupted Bert-. together, and that was goodt", said 
rand: ·~a don't order enough. Bou Tina Ronnau, recently arrived fresh · 
knows we run , outta stuff. We run man at SUNY /Purchase. 
outta hambureer rolls before we New students had many thoughts 
nm outta h~urg~rs ·" . _ on starting college, meeting new 
. Bertrand s. ph1losop;1y_ 1s _qual- people, and becoming accustomed to 
1ty over qUan.tlty. ' I'd ratne:r dorrn ·living. Most students felt 
buy SO lbs. of top grade neat, tha~1 that the schedule worked out well 

the whole process alternately tee, ~d the p~l1c1ty and publ1c 
frustrating and gratifying; for relat10ns coffiffilttee. 
some ,the semi-darkness and loudness · Interested students should 
of the parties in CCS made it diffi- come to the G.P.C. off~ce on the 
cult to establish new friendships. second flo~r of CCS between the 
These people found it easier hours of one and four Tuesdays, 

at other activities, so there was Wednesdays, and Thursdays and 2_: Ou_ 
:;omething good for everyone. to. 3: 00 'o'clock on M;>ndays and 

Meanwhile,, registration was go- . Fndays. If nobody 1s there, con-
;ing on, and standing on various tact Gary Steuer (A343). or Andy 
lines also turned out to be atgood Olmstead (F29) 
-way of meeting others. Work-all-day Dance Co. To Perform 
play-all"night scheduling was well The Raymond Johnson Dance Company 
balanced, and softened the feeling will be performing in the Human
of being processed at registration. iti-es Auditorium on Saturday, Oct. 
:'I felt like my ID card was going to 12th. Tickets are $2 for Purchase 
have 'Admit One' stamped on it.'", students, $3 for other students, 
one f.:-t-shnliill saiu. and $4 for the General Public. 

THE LOAV; Tuuday, Oct. 8, 7914' 3 
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Staff Editorial: 
Lest We Forget 

· Purchase fizzled out slowly last June, as students departed en masse from 
the tension-ridden atmosphere of the campus. A drug bust, junior field 
exams, and seniors stunned at discovering that they were stiH seniors 
due to some unforseen thesis technicality all contributed to the normal 
year-end pressure and stress. 

I 
Purchase was founded on tons of paper, outlining the dreams of a -few people 
for a progressive liberal arts school and a professional arts school.- If 
last year is any indication, these dreams are moving further and further 
away from our grasp. And so we begin anew, fresh with the blood of opti-

~ -- --,- -~~~~- ~~--~--- --~ ~----&-- -~·-~--~-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1111~~~~ I I ~~IIIIICII QIIU ~I Qll~l Cl ~~UUCII~~. 

Nixon Cusses Photographer · 
BY "FEIS'IY'' JEFF 

Most people don't hang around 
AP teletype machines at 12:30 A.M. 
Some greasy freaks, · however,be~
lieve that the key !O enlighten
ment is not the ,Lebovitch or Rev. 
Sun Fany Moon , but these strange 
machines that spit out news. 

Last Wednesday night, ill some 
ravaged basement on the Upper West 
Side the ultimate knowledge came 
to five of these slaves to the 
wire service. 

The A.P. machine babbled some
' thing to the effec_t that a photo

grapher for the Long Beach Inde
pendent Telegraph was in the Long 

Beach hospital where our 
chief executive was interned. He 
suddenlv spied the sprightly . 
e!-president cruising around in his 
wheelchair. 

Suddenly, "Mr. Nixon's face 
contorted, and he 1waved his arms 
in all directions ·, sc•·eaming, ."You 
"dirty .!loddamn son of a bitch." 

The photographer was jo stunned ·h.e 
never was able to take a p~cture 
as the energ,:t ic Mr. Nixon was 
quickly wheeled away howling' and 
squawking. 

New York's "great" newspapers 
were too chickenshit to touch the 
story. I'm sure The Load isn't. 

Theatre Div. Gets Lounge 
Student:s used to · frequenting 

the CCS lounge on the second floor 
will be disappointed to find that 
the use of the room is being re
stricted. As the "space crunch" · 
closes in on campus, recreational 
areas for -students must ne utiliz
ed for class instruction-space. 

According to Noris Houghton, 
Dean of Theatre Arts, the move by 
his division was inevitable. 
Theatre 'D' which Houghton say~· 
is not actually meant for instruc
tion, is being used by third year 
acting students for half a day and 
by Theatre Tech people the rest of 
the time. Second year acting stu
dents have remained on the first 
floor of the Administration Build
ing. 

with Ho~ghton to discuss the 
situat;ion. According to Spiegel, 
Houghton was verr honest in ex- . 

·plaining the situation to him. 
The two men reached a compromise: 
after 5:00 PM, the lounge will be 
turned back over to the students. 

The future does not look good. 
The earliest the Theatre Arts 
Building migpt be ready is 1977. 
The other 'theatres are projected 
for 1976 or 1977. The only hope 

- is the temporary Butler Building 
which is supposed to be ready at 
latestby September, 197$. When 
asked if Dean Houghton would de
cide against admitting a fresh
man class if the space problem 
isn't cleared up he answered, "I 
would certainly consider that but 
the college wouldn't." He com
plained that his _division is in 
a "terrible position." "We grow 
faster than the buildings," he 
claimed. He referred to space as 
"'The nightmare of our division." 

· Student Senate News: ·. 

The problem seems to stem from an identity crisis the school seems to ·be 
undergoing .. Despite a plethora of documents and articles about what 
the school should be; no one seems to be quite sure about what SUNY at 
Purchase is really about. One can write for hours about "freedom in edu
cation", and the "molding of students into ... ", but when you have the 
thing in front of you, a real live school with 1300 students, the imple
mentation of the ideas gets a little bit more difficult. Those steps 
that go from idea to action get more and more difficult to take. It's 
all too easy to fall back into traditional patterns of education. 

_It's a dream and it might always be a dream. But if we, as students at 
this institution, work to understand it and impl_ement those ideas which 
brought us here, it might become a reality. 

Letters to the Editor 
The Load 

• 
IS 

A Load 
To the Editor of Tfl.e Load, 

After reading your May 30th issue 
of _The Load, in particular the 
articles on the drug bust and Jerry 
Barry, I suggest that you rename 
your newspaper, ~ Load. 

Your Welcome, 
Richard A. Ford 

Good Luck 
to the 
. Load Staff 

To the Editor! 

I would like to compliment The 
Load staff on their perserverance 
and diligence on getting The Load 
out week after week. Most people 
don't realize th~ incredible amount 
of time these people invest, with
out any pay to get an infomative 
and highly readable newspape:r print 
ed weekly for the Purchase corrmun
ity. 

These -people certainly deserve 
all the credit we can give them, and 

our sincere thanks. They are all 
_volunteers, so if someone has a 
complaint don't just bitch, lend 
them a hand. More power to The · 
Load! 

Good Luck in the 
coming year, 
David Fleisher 

Load Policy 
The-Load welcomes anyone wi~hing 
to work on the paper in any capa
city ~ We are willing to train 
people in production techniques, 
photography, and writing. Letters 
will not be printed unless they 
are signed, and the editors re
serve the right to edit any 1 et
ter received. Letters may !Je sent 
to The Load through intercampus 
mai~or directly to the office, . 
room 0028CCS. Any artwork contri
buted to the paper is considered 
the newspaper's ' property. 

Joel Wants · 
Your Poetry 

if you write 'poetry or are one of 
those aesthetic doodlers we can · 
make a page in the load vibrate . 
see joef in load office. -joel 

The Division needed a large 
space to work in and Houghton 
claims that no other space was 
available. He was forced to start 
looking for space when he learned 
that the temporary Butler Building, 
projected for completion by the 
beginning of•this semester, will 
not be constructed for at least 
another six months~ He was count
_ing on this space as a possible 
work area for the incoming fresh
men. 

Houghton investigated all other 
possible locations on campus be
fore settling on the CCS lounge. 
This was during the interim between 
the departure of last year's Stu
dent Activities Director and the 
arrival of Clint SpiegeL Ed Red
key, Dean of Students, saw the 
Division's position and agreed to 
let the space be used. Upon his 
arrival., Spiegel inmediately met 

Student Senate Acquires Van 

•••••••••••• -... 4 
• r.·· There IS a • •• , 1 

: difference!!! ~ 
PREFMRE FOR: Over 35 years : 

MCAT ~~dex::::a 
DA'J Voluminous home Jt study materials 

LSAT ~~:u~~tpd~ed 
GRE Small classes 

Brooktn center ··msa =ngtk II weekends 

._ OCAT r:cwm~e,:;pe . c~~J reviews of class lessons and for usee 

BY CATH¥ SELDIN 

The Student Senate began the 
new year annouii.cing the acauisi
tion of a· new van. TI1e. Senate 
also received an offici~l visit 
from Bob Kirkpatrick, Vice~Pres
ident of the Student Association 
of the State University. 

Bob Kirkpatrick addressed the 
Senate on the latest SASU develop
ments: he described tlie new st.aff 
and explained some of the issues 
and programs with which SASU • 
is concerned • 

The two .meetings have also 
been marked with . the resignation 
of 1 senator and 2 committee 
chairpeople. Tina Beacock sem -
word of her resignation through 
David :Fleisher , General Services 
Adnrinistrator. Dennis Fried re
signed as chairperson of the Aca-

At the Museum of su~plementary . 

FLEX' :::~: for ON EXHIBITION AT THE NEUBERGER 
ECFMG :,·~s:~=~~ MUSEUM: 

center ~ . " NAT'L MED BDS Roy Neuberger Co ll e~t i _on of Amer1-
can Art: Avery, Dav1s, Hopper, 

~~~~~~~~~~EEs George Rickey Collectton of Con· 
Branches in Metropolitan Area structivist Art: 
& Major Cities in u.s.A~ A 1 bers' Ca 1 der, Kand.i ns ky, 
~1{ Hans Richter Collection of Dada: 
~lliLIIII Richter, Arp, Calder, Man Ray 
EDUCATIONALCENTER,LTo. Hirshberg Collection of African 

TEST PREPARATION Art: • sPE::~·;~;1·~~ • Malsin Collection of Oceanic Art 
• [516J538-4555•[201JS72-6no: Cleve Gray's "Threnody" . 

I l•-•• ..,.;,.,t67s&attethstrw~. : Sculpture by Moore, Hepworth, Rick 
,.~~ .. ~to~··~·~ Brooldyn, N.Y.11229 . • R. k N h. d L. b "'!! ••••••••••••••• 1 c e o uc 1 an 1-e erman 
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demic Cornm~ttee. He is being document with a rider expressing 
replaced by Amy Schwarz. Fried · its dismay with the system: this 
will stay on the committee and was because the system is only 
continue to work .on the problem designed to govern the student 
of setting up interdisciRlinary body i~stead of the entire cam-
majors. Brian Ganin resigned pus. -
as chairperson of the Student The Senate will be holding 
Life Committee and was replaced a "Meet the Senate" session next 
by Ellen Brown. %esday, Oct. 15, at 9:30pm on 

In other Senate business, the the second floor oE CCS. 
issue of the ~reshman Clusters Student Representatives 
Program was d~scussed. The 
results of the tabulation of Needed 
Cluster Evaluation Forms dis
tributed last year show that 

' for the second year in a row, 
fresl"n.1en are disappointed with 
the second~semester cluster 
and feel that it is not necessary 
or desirable . 

The Judicial System will be 
put into o2eration as soon as 
student representatives are se~ 
lected. The Senate approved the 

Student Gov't. 
Announcements 

M:EL TilE SENATE: TIJESDAY ~ Ck:T. 15 
AT 9:30, SECOND' FLOOR LOUNG$ ~ 
CCS, FIND OUT w-IERE YOUR 3~ 
FEE GOE$ AND 1-01 IT REALLY OPER
ATES, ALL I'IELC0'1E,, 
THERE IS A VACMIT SEAT IN THE stu
DENT SENATE, ANYONE INTERESTED 
SHJUL.O CavE TO THE SENATE MEETING 

-oN TIJESDAY~ OCT, 8~ AT 8:00, 
ELECTIONS FOR DORM GOVERN'1ENT EX 
!;:CUTIVE.~OUNCIL WILL BE HELD OCT, 
lb AND 1/, PICK UP FORMS IN 
HJUS I NG OFFICE, FOR FURTI:IEI3 INFO 
CONTACT ANDREW OLMSTEAD~ rLY~ 

Student representatives are.
needed on the following college 

li committees. If interested in 
!applying, go to the Senate office 
on the second floor of CCS. 
1) COLLEGE COUNCIL- one stu
dent rep to meet monthly to 
discuss general college problems. 
Must have been here at least 
2 years. 
2) AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICER -

~EARCH .COMMITTEE- one student, 
preferably one who has had ex
perience with the committee in 
the past . 
3) PRESIDENT'S ADVISORY COMMIT-

TEE - 6 students needed in 
total - 3 letters and science, 
2 arts and 1 Coop . . 
4) ACADEMIC REVIEW COMMITTEE -
6 applicants needed to fill 
3 positions - must be approved 
by Vice-President ~/adsworth. 
5) TRAFFIC REVIEW BOARD -. one 
student 
6) CAMPUS JUDICIAL SYSTEM - 1 
senior,3 juniors, three sopho
more·s, and one freshman. 
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New Dormitory 
·to be Built 

..___ 

BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

A new dormitory complex will 
begin being construction starting 
Jan. 1st, 1975, says Dee Molinari, 
Director of Housing. The expected 
date of completion is Mav. 1976. 
The $2~ million building will be a 
series of 4 and 6 person apart
;~nts, housing 400 people. 

Last November, a committee of 
students and staff members wrote a 
proposal for the apartments. As 
a result of a housing survey given 
to students last year asking what 
should be considered in the build
ing, the committee drew up it's 
recornmenda tions. "Our primary con
cerns were privacy and noise con
trol," Molinari said. ''We asked 
for a -maximum number of single 
rooms.'' Factors -such as leakage, · 
haat, and hot water were also co~
sidered. 

Molinari said an ad had been 
placed in local newspapers reques
ting proposals for the apartments 
from teams of arcli.i tects and con- ., 
tractors. "They have to be able 
to work within the financial limi
tations," she said. The New York 
State Dormitory Authority arid Donald 
J. Stephens, consulting archi teet, 
met with the campus committee this 
s:.JJilmer to write up the proposal irl: 
architectural terms. _ 

"When the proposals begin to 
come in, Stephens architectural firm 
will screen the ideas for suit
ability. They will be looking for 
the team that can fit the space and 
give the best buy," Molinari said. 

In late Noveffiber, the college 
cornmittee, State Dormitory Author~ 
ity, and State Construction fund 
representatives will meet again to 
evaluate the proposals. "An eval
uation checklist will be used with 
a point scale. Each group will 
aetermine the archi teet they want 
according to utilization, mainten- . 
ance, and aesthtics." Molinari 
said the committee's individual 
decisions will be. discussed until 
a decision is reached. 

Molinari said choices of ma
terials include brick, concrete, 
or a combination. "Our expecta
tion is a ·village complex with 
materials compatible with exist
ing architecture. Personally, I'd 
like a break from brick." 

Officials Say Under
coverAgents are 
Still Possible· 

On May 23, 1974, 4 state police
men entered the Purchase dormitor
ies and placed 2 students under 
arrest. They were charged with a 
combination of 10 counts of sale 
and possession of a controlled sub
stance (LSD) . 

The arrests sparked angry stu
dent protest. A meeting pf top 
administrators had instructed Jer
ry Barry, Director of Security, to . 
write a letter requesting the help 
of State Police undercover agents 
on campus,. They did this based on 
information supplied to them by 
Mr. Barry. Students objected to 
outside police being brought in 
and also objected -to not having 
been consulted in the matter. 

Of the two arrested students, 
one case is still pending; the ~ 
other student received 5 years pro
bation. One of two arrested 
voiced concern with the_ situation .. 
"I'm mainlY concerned with what's 
going to happen here," she said. 
"Students don't · know how they can 
get set-up. It (the bust) can 
happen so easily again." 

Barry feels the· _same way. "I 
warned them," he said about drug 
pushers. "-IfLyou want to push 
drugs you take the risk." He says 
he will not consider consulting 
students: he believes this defeats 
the whole purpose of bringing un
dercover police on campus. He 
feels that drUg _pushing on campus 
is totally unacceptable; even to 
a friend. "It's still making a 
buck," he says. 

Edwin Redkey, Dean of Students, 
says that if a drug problem does 
reappear on campus, the Administra
tion would bring undercover agents 

~ugh Carey at SASU Media Conferen~e 

Gov. Malcolm Wilson 

Tuition Hike a Big Issue at News Conference 
BY ADAM NAOOURNEY ' ther to be Governor. He would not 

guarantee that there would riot be · 
a tuition hike. Legislative observers in Al

bany have voiced concern that -if 
Governor Malcolm Wilson is 
reelected; SUNY tuition would in
crease, perhaps even double. 
There is no question tfiat, if 
elected, he would not rollback 
tuition levels. The Press, SUNY 
at Cortland's school newspaper, 

, questioned Governor Wilson on his 
stand on tuition rollbacks. 
·~ou've got to be kidding," said 
the Governor. He explained that 
he thought a rollback was com
pletely infeasible 'when bread is 
sixty cents and sugar is two dol-
lars." Observers in Albany feel 
that this statement is indicative 
of ·a more deep-rooted belief that 
Governor Wilson holds -- a lack of 
appreciation -for a State~funded -
Higher Education System that of
·fers :low-cost education. 

A Press 'Conference held last 
weekend in Albany for SUNY edi
tors and radio station managers 
was ~ttended by gubernatorial 
candidate Hugh Carey and Richard 
Rosenbaum, State Republican Party 
Chairman, representing Ma1colm ' 
Wilson. 

Questioning of Rosenbaum fo
cused on GovernorWilson' s stands 
on possible tuition reductions or 
increases. According to Rosen
baum, Wilson "endorses in con
cept" freezing tuition levels 
but, as he pointed out, it's one 
thing to be a candidate and \ffiO-

When asked about SUNY budget 
slashing -as a way of. saving money 
he responded: ·~ou have to cut 
back somewhere. I mean, you 
can't produce the money out of 
the ground. " 

Rosenbaum also said that the 
Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) 
has been improved greatly by the 
Governor but it "could still be 
much improved.'' 

Carey followed Rosenbaum, 
starting the question period 
by saying, point-blank, ·''We 
should stablilize ... the tui-
tion in -the State ~niversity 
system." He explained his belief 
that if tuition is stablized, en
rollment would increase and more 
money would come in. He supports 
State funding of education, point
ing out that, ·~uition is the 
least stable way in which you can 
fund education." 

In response to Governor Wilson's 
charges that the candidate ismak
ing commitments he will not be -
able to· keep if elected, Carey 
said, "I have the right ... to make 

·decisions I can keep." He in
sists that he will follow up on 
all his promises. 

When questionned about pos
sible rollbacks in tuition, he 
explained ·his opinion that •'No 
one should be denied lack of ac
cess to a Higher Education be
cause of lack of funds." 

VOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTE 
ELIGIBILITY 'lD VOTE~ 
You ar2 eligible to vote if: 

-you -are a ·u.s. citizen 
-over 18 years of age 
-have resided in district you· 
intend to vote in for 30· days 
prior to election 
-note: In most cases your col
lege address is not considered 
your permanent one: contact 
home eiection board for exact 
details 

REGISTRATION PROCEDUP£S : 
-Register to vote with the 
local Board of Elections. 
Find.out your local Elec
tion Board's phone number and 
call immediately ~- reg~stra
tion days are between Sept. 
28th and October lOth. 
-If you can't get home appl~ca
tions for Absentee Registra
tion, they are available in The 
Load office, 0028CCS, ±or ---· 
Nassau County and New York 
City residents. These ap- · 
plications are not valid for 
students residing in other 
counties -- to register you 
must return to your home dis
trict . . The Registration Form 
has to be postmarked~no later 
than October lOth. 
-On this form you may ·also _re
quest ·an a~lication for a gen
eral elect1.on absentee ballot. 

ABSENTEE BALLOT PROCEDllRES: 
-Once you are registered you 

. are eligible to vote by means 
of· an absentee ballot. 

-Apply for the absentee bal
lot by mail or in person at 
local Board of Elections. 

-Applications for Nassau Coun
ty Absentee ballots are also 
available from The Load office. 
There is, as yet, no central- · 
ized absentee -ballot for New 
York State; Nassau applica~ 
tions will_ be accepted by "all 
New YorKICity Board of Elec
tion offices. 
-Fiil the form out, have· it 
notarized (Dee Molinari, Dir
ector of Housing is a Notary 
Public), and return to Board 
of Elections no later than 
October 29th. After the ap
plication is approved you will 
receive an absentee ballot. 
-Because of the tight .time 
schedule it is recommended that 
you get your application as 
soon as you can. New York 
State election and registra
tion procedures are amazingly 
complicated and the only way 
to beat them is with speed. 

USING THE ABSENTEE BALLOT: 
-Cast your vote and return 
it - by registered mail if 
possible. It must be received 
by the Board of Elections be
fore ~2:00 Noon on Nov. 4th. 

Selected Boards of Elect 
(for a full New York State List 
go to wall by Info Booth in CCS 
or Load Office door, 0028~CS.) 

Albany - Court House, Albany 
12207 (518) - 463- 3116 
Broome - County Office Bldg 
Gov't Plaza, Box 1776, Binghamton 

- Chautauqua - County Office Bld. 
~~ayville 14757 (716)-753-7111 
Clinton - 135 Hargaret St. Platt 
Plattsburgh 12901 . (518)- 563-2060 
Del~ware- County Highway Bldg., 

- Delhi 13753 (607)-746-2315 
Dutchess - 47 Cannon St., Pough
keepsie 12601 (914)485~9893 
Erie~l34 ·Eagle ~t., fraffalo 
14202 (716)847-7760 
~1onroe - 35 Main St. West, Roches-
ter 14614 (716) -325-4410 · 
Nassau - New Administration Bldg. 
Mineola 115~1 (516)535-2300 
NEW YORK CITY 
.Manhattan - 80 Varrick St. 10013 ' 
(212) -CA6-26GO . 
Bronx - 1780 Grand Concourse 10457 
\ng (Brooklyn) 345 Adams St. 

01 
gueens ,- 77-49 Valeigh Pl. Flush
rng 11367 
Richmond - 3D Bay St. St. George, 
s.r. 10301 · 
For Info on any NYC Bureau con
act the Manhattan Number. 
Rockland - New Hempstead Rd. New 
City 10956 (914)-638-0500 
Suffolk - Yaphank 11980 (516)-
924-3466 
Westchester - 214 Central -Park 
Ave. White Plains 949-7418 

For any further information, 
try contacting the White Plains 
Board of Elections at 949-7418. 

Career ·CoUnselor Appointed . .. 
BY ROBERT DARNOUSKY , · ions for employment. - workshops usmg resources avaJ.l-

To help students grapple with 
the dilerrm~E~ of what to do after 
college, Richard O'Rourke has been 
appointed the new director of the 
Career Development -Office. Faced 
with the choice of graduate school 
schools-, professional schools, and 
employment possibilities, students 
may find O'Rourke's library of 
catalogues a big help. 

Seniors.· are advised to . keep a 
credential file in the offl.ce in
cluding registration papers and 
letters of application.- This is 
necessary to- facilitate applicat-

on campus again. When "asked 
if he would favor consulting stu
dents_ before a decision of that 
importance was Illlide; he said that 
in the case of · general drug 

problems, he probably would con
sult with students -- for a 
specific one, however, he would 
not. 

O'Rourke is planning the - able at the school and in the-com-
printing of an infoniiation news- munity. His office is located in 
letter as well as seminars and Room 3002 CCS. 

....... ...-- .. · Richard U'KourKe 

" 

~l-3.-,w-~~~ 

"" 



Bichard Ni~on's 
BY JEFF SALKIN 

Divine Comedy 
· ing, weighted down with numerous 

reels of recording tape. Nixon is 
In the pas·t few weeks since the ·muttering under his breath, 

pardon of Richard M. Nixon by his 'Well, this time they won't have 
successor, the topic. of Mr. Nix~ Richard Nixon to kick around any-
on' s £ailing health has been one more." He notices Peter, .and says 
of utmost concern to most Ameri- rudely; ·~ey, do you run this 
cans. The inevitable questions place? My lawyers were supposed 
have already been asked. Did to have called ahead for a res-
Gerald Ford pardon Nixon with ervation for me." 
the knowledge that the former · St. Peter, who, by -the way, gets 
President was gravely ill and this· sort of rap all day long from 
that legal proceedings would prove vario~s nudges, answers him . 

. · disastrous for Nixon? Or perhaps ''Yeah?" He consults a book as 
--could it ·be that ·Richard Nixon thick as the Manhattan telephorne 
has been dead for quite some time directory. ''What's your name, 
and that the grisly trutn has been bub?" Nixon can't believe his 
kept from the unsuspecting ATr.eri- gall. ''What do you mean, 'what's 
can public? Indeed, there are your aame?' I'm Dick Nixon! You 
some people who claim that if one know, former President of the 
were to play a tape of Nixon's United States, former congress:;~. 
1973 State of the Union AddTess 1113ll ••• " It becomes obvious to 

• 

backwards, one would be profoundly Nixon that Peter does not quite Not to mention Salvador .C;2.-
shocked to hear the words, "Stone- recognize him. ''Doesn't anyone to give! He was booted out of ile:1<ie ... " 
wall it, dead man!" qui ~e audibly. get the Washington Post up here?" ' ;1ere last week after we found out Nixon groans. "All right, al-

But frankly, folks, 1f yo~! want Peter finally realizes_ to whom that_he had ~11 Of heaven ~ugged." ready!" He is shaking uncontrol- · 
the truth (or the closest thmg to it is that he is speaking. "Oh, N1xon dec1des to '1lay h1s last lably now. "I guess this means 
it that is available), you canal- Dick Nixon! Of course! Billy Gra- card. "Er, maybe we can, uh, work that I'm going to ... " _ He can't 
ways consult Newsweek. What we ham's buddy, right?" Nixon something out. You knew ... (he bear . to say it for the altern-
ar~ pr~mar~ly mteres~ed in at , brightens. · ''That's right. Billy gulps) . ... like a pardo~·t•• _ ative to Heave~ is a concept that 
th1s tlme 1s speculatwn. What s and I are old golf partners ... Uh, St. Peter can't believe h1s has totally freaked him out. 
going to happen when Richard Nix- does that mean that I get in?"' ears. "A PARDON?! Oh no, buddy-- "Just .one question-- one small re-
on dies? Will he go on to a glbr- · Peter strokes his chin. ''Well, this ain't Jerry Ford-you're talk- , quest." 
ious afterlife or suffer through I don't · know. I mean, your repu" ing to, boy. We don't make any Peter smiles at Nixon, anxious 
an e,ternal eighteen minute gap? tation ain't so hot up here, if deals up here, pal." He notices to make him feel ' as comfortable as 
Of course, this all remains to be you know what Tmean. What did Nixon reaching _for his wallet. possible. ''What is your request?" 
seen, but there's nothing wrong you expect to happen, anyway-- "And don't bother with the hush _ "Do you think we can arrange _ 
with wondering. (We're still ithat you would be made patron money, either, because it just for about $800,000 to pay for my, 
checking on reports that Nixon !saint of the paper shredder?" won't work. Besides, there are er, transition?" 
made a surprise appearance on The saint lets out a loud guffaw. other members of this somewh~t, .1\t this ' :ues tion, Heaven 
"Let's Make a Deal" last month.) - Nixon seems worried now. He er, exclusive conununity who sh::t1 ~es· . :n:d t.;te very voice of the 

The scene is Heaven. St. tries dropping a few more names. might be offended if you were to Almighty Pather roars out_, "Get 
Peter, a short, balding man. with 'Well, what about Hoover? He's move in. People like the four this joker out of here!" W'ith 
a strong resemblance ~o Leon Ja- in here, right? He'll vouch for students at Kent State, the in- that, a bolt of lightning comes, 
worski, stands J;>efore t~e Pear~y me." Peter is unimpressed: ma!es-:'and ~ards from ~t~i~a, sending Richard H. Nixon to the 
Gates. Enter Richard NIXon, l1mp- "J. EDGAR HOOVER? Some reference countless VIetnamese c1V1hans. netherworld. 

IIi Interrupt this Program to Bring JVu this Special Announcement 
BY rnRIS KADISON fbh ll6%, housing SO% since 1967; Million Dollar Frank" lasts. I 1guess th..1.t's one of the 

. - . . -no less an authority than the Every day a million eyes. look w things college is all' about. 
' It 1s Wednesday, movmg 1~ day federal government .concludes that at those posters the last refuge · This place really isn't that 

for the new students anP,. theu one third 'of all I_>et food sold in of the American Dream. So cab ;;ad, as bunkers go. Its safe, 
r,areJ1tS. I watch th~·onenters, the ~hettos is ·bemg e~ten by hu- drivers from Queens buy lottery fl~t ~l~n:y of

11
guards to k~ep the_ 

Camp Purchase Sta~f emblazoned mans, . . tickets, and college students from . undesuables mray, you ~a.'1 Wa.tch 
p:oudly a<;ross th~H chests, work -Pete Ham11l quote~ an a~onymous Lon Island study, study for the T.V. and g:t stoned, blast the 
~1ke rabb1ts haulmg c~rloads o~ /fall Street broker whopred1cts, . fasf dwindling pieces of the prov- 3tereo, drink all the booze you 
Junk up to ,rooms. Thert unceasm~ "_'Tilis time_!lext,year we'll be hav- erbial pie. · . · ~t-all the co~orts of home 
f~ow of good_nature amazes me, un 1ng food_nots. . Don't let the hype around here Wl.th none of the J;assles. 
t~l I flash m a moment_of perver- A!:: the COJJUl..lercia~ - goes, we'r~ fool you: we're in for a long , B;..tt. a rat ~ze 1~ a rat ma~e. _ 
s1ty on the S~_M:Jon ch1ldren cur- ?ettmg back to bas1cs. Meanwhile, siege. But if the ringing stays in You'l.L feel 1t's s1des pressmg m 
rently_tyr~mzm¥ New Yc:>rk. _1~ the subways, two new posters your ears for a while, making· you lso~m enough: 
Something ~ the mdefatigable en- f 1ll the spaces spared by Reverand forget about the millions who will l'fuen you do, remembe: that the 
er~ ~d :?'Jules of the two suggests Moon's generosity : . starve next year in India alone, strategy you come up ',•nth to 
a Slffillanty. I guess they both "My ~riend J<_:>ey asked me to spht making you forget that Chavez is cope ~ith it - I me~fl beyond the 
have a message to spread. a lottery- ticket. -almost beaten because it isn't hip ::rc:umnmg, _booze, ?litter, and:cyn-

And my role come~ back ~o me, I told h1m you gotta be nuts to _ to boycott anymore, that some ob- lCJ.sm - 1nll be t11e real meanmg 
street_corner punk Journalist out play the ~o~~ery. servers are giving 'the economy _ and education/preperation of your 
to spo1l everybody ls wet dream.. He won a ffillhon bucks. ninety days before the bGttom stay here. 
And I. remeJ?ber to. ask the? question: Ahrrgh~" falls out, and that the only way AJ;d Now ~~e Return to the ~ea-
what 1s bemg demed h~re. . . and: . . _ ou're going to get that. job. son s !_7em~ere of Camp Purm~e, 

The answer hangs th1ck and abv1- "This 1s to thank my w1fe, Ethel, 'f , " - f . t that hi lanous and heart-rend.lng 
b hi d th b d ·1 d . . ·you re ;teTe to tra1n or 1s · o . . . . · ous e n e roa sm1 es an For not l1stenmg to me , .· . . . ser1es now m 1 t' s tlnrd success-

· nervous laughter. It i~ fear, fear When I to~d her not to buy a _ e~b.ow out f~ve others • _Just, as you ~1 year. _ We apologiz~ for the 
of what seems to be commg. No lottery t1cket d~d to get mto l_'urcJ;ase.: .we~l, rnterrupt10n, and any mconve.-" 
longer the disease of the poor and Her ;Everlovin' Husband, . m1ght as well enJoy 1 t wh1le 1 t nience it might have ... 

:r~gh~;~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~gpo~~~~~ ILan•-ma,.. S'-...~,..ns ·(Yt-wn· 'J~ft'Th· IB ~"Ynnver.~at~on)) 
every sector of Amencan soCiety, ~·· ~-- •~ . 1'-'••~· .._., , , ~ .:::::, '-It# ~ ~ 
and we, generation of the "counter 
culture" are not immune. BY ALLEN t.[)RRISON sce'ne Harry attends a wiretapping 

The sixties' communes some of us . convention and trade shOw to in~ 
shared are being abandoned for col- It_ is an occupational hazard of spect the latest gadgetry and so-
leges, camera stores, and Manpower. the fmest actors that the more p~r- cialize with his colleagues in the 
The ones that remain are digging in, fe~tly the~ play_bores, the more m- industry, all of w~om hav~ long 
stockpiling goods, and forgetting cl1n~d the1: au~e~ces are_t? ya~. ~ince found con~en1e~t philosoph-
about notions like free land belong-· Th~t s the 1gnomm1ol!s pos~t10n m 1cal trash c:ms m . wh1ch to dis-. 
ing to God, whose access should be wh1ch Gene Hackman fmds h1mse~f as pose of theu second thoughts, If 
denied to no one. They're a lot the central characte: of ;,ranc1_s they had any. . . 
more sober · realizing that they're Ford Coppola's new fllm, THE CON-. ·But Harry:'s conscience has 
playing it' for keeps now. ' V~RSATION". As lonely, ~onymous _troubled him-~ev~r si~ce his unfor-

For the first time we the al- Wiretapper Harry Caul he 1s effec- tunate a~soc1at1on With the ·mur~ 
ienated youth of the ;ubu!bs, are tively co~orless; all but l~feless, ders in the East. He ~s made a . 
begining to grasp the notion of underplaymg so muc~ that h~s per- tape worth $15,000 to his _current_ 
scarcity. In th~d of world · fonnance!. though_ skillful, 1s bare- client, a wealthycorporatwnpre-
we'll be growing old in, there ly more mterestmg than the charac- sident investigating the suspected 
w6n't be enough to go around the ter h~ plays. It's a gr~at f~aw of .liaison1betweenhis wife and -a jun-
way we're used to. The middle '_'THE SON~ERSAT~ON", ~et m sp1te of ----ior executiv~. When Harry finds 
class will not be able to expand to ~t t~s 1s an mtel~1¥ent, engross- that a f~ v1tal seconds of th~i:r 
to accomodate all it's children · 1ng fllm, often exCltmg and, occa- conversatwn, recorded in anoisy· 
and we know it and are already' sionally,_positivel~ riveting. . l _ittle citypar~,are ina~ible, ne 

~ sc;tu~zing each oth~r out - compe- . Harry 1s a sl!rve~ll~ce spec~al- uses all the. tncks o! ~~ techno-
tltlon for profess1onal schools has 1st, respected m his f1eld as . the _logy, muc;h llke Antonmn1 s photo-
never been as fierce. That which best bugger on the West Coast". He grapher m BLOW UP, to decipher . 
our parents tried so hard to hanmer had been the best on the East Coast t}le missing infonnation. With the 
into ot.rr heads around the dinner until the publicity surrounding extraneous noise filte-red eut, 
table is finally hitting home. three murders corrunitted :Oy one of Harry tan clearly hear the j1mior 

You thinkit's not· justified? his clients, with. the aid of Harry's exec ·say, ·~e'd kill us if ·Jte 
Consider these developnents; dis.interested and well-paid ser- .. could." _ 

-a recent Gallup poll cites vices, sent him packing., This takes To what extent does Harry sllare 
46% of the American people be- place, I might add, some. time before the guilt of hi-s clients? This is _ 
lieving we will· soon be hit by a 1968, in which year access to such the questh>n Coppola p0ses as~ l-Iar-
depression of themaghitude of serV-ices was restdc1;ed oy law. Be- ry feverishly- tries to understand 
the thirties; fore then, the surveillance biz the horror to which he is an ac-

-th.e cost of rice is up lw\. was quasi-respect:able; in one complice. In its final hal_f-hour, 
6 THE LOAV, Tuet~da.y, Oct. 8, 1974 . 

THE CONVERSATION is a · terrtfying, 
wrenchingly effective thriller. 

. Harry Caul becomes, finally, a 
victim of his own technology; . he 
is forced to share the respons i
bility for it. 

But, intriguing as Harry's story 
is, Harry's personality remains 
two-dimensional. Coppola admitted 
in a recent interview that the 
film "started with a concept and 
not a character ... (he is) essen
tially boring." In an effort to 
flesh out . the character, Coppola 
adds a dream sequence that just 
doesn't work and an equally in
effectual love affiar. He impo
ses little detalis of personality 
upon him like clothing upon a man
nequin: he is a devout Catholic; 
the blandness of his apartment ri
vals Howard Johnson's ·Motor 
Lodge~; and, most mysteriously, 
playing alone iri his living room 
to "Music Minus One" records 
(rather a nice image), he is a su
perb saxophonist, the new Pharoah 
.Sanders. 
. When THE CONVERSAT.ION stops 
puzzling over the intricacies of 
Harry's personality to such little 
effect and shifts its story into 
third ge~r, it becomes the chil
ling, thought-provoking horror 
film Coppola originally concei~ed. 



David4 · · v.mram 
To Perform Here Oct. 11 
BY JEFF SALKIN 

David Amram will be bringing _ 
his electric mixture of folk, eth
nic, blues, jazz and classical mu
sic to_ the Humanities Auditorium 
on Friday night, Oct. ll at 8 p.m. 
Tickets will cost $1.00 for PUr
chase students, $2.00 for other 
students, and $3.00 for the public. 

Once described by the Boston 
Globe · as the "Renaissance .man of 
American Music," Amram, an RCA re
cording artist, plays the French 
horn, the piano, the guitar, and a 
nm00er of other instruments. He 
has composed over 100 orchestral 
works, 20 operas, the scores for 
several films and also has led his 
own jazz company on nationwide 
tours. In addition he has con
oocted and has been a soloist with 
with many symphony orchestras. 
During the 1966-67 season, Leonard 
Bernstein chose him to be the 
first composer-in-residence of the 
New York Philharmonic. 

One of the main thrusts of Am
ram's long and colorful career is 
his intense wish to transcend the 
ooundaries that exist between 
different genres of music. He has 
been known to startle his audi
ences with his selection of musi
cal styles. 

/ 

Sherlock· and Siggr: Bot on the Trail 
' Carter, Nick Velvet, Nero Wolfe) H. Watson, M.D., as edited by ius of both of them. The world is 

this i~ th~ first ~ime t~e ma~ter Nicholas !·1eyer," the book is in- saved. Elementary, my dear Wat-
BY ROBEIIT NASON 

A Novel by Nicholas Meyer 
Dutton, $6.95 

detectlve 1s back 1n actwn smce . traduced as an unpublished manu- son. . . . 
1927. script by Dr. Watson, a tale · in- Styl1st1cally, Meyer captures 

There is a question of ethics 
involved here. The problem is: 
does an author have a right to 
revive a famous character (with 
legal permission from the original 
author's estate) and use him in an 
original novel under his own name? 
~arently, Dutton thinks the au
thor has the perfect :right, for 
they have already printed an un
precedented fifty thousand hard
cover first editions of The Sev-

Although in limbo all these tended to fit into the three year , Doyle's style rather well, failing 
years, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's gap after Holmes's disappear- only slightly in· getting Dr'. Wat-
character has still remained as ance into the Reichenbach Falls son's wonderfully humble voice 
popular as ever, with constant re- with the infamous Professor Mar- down pat. Nevertheless, the book 
printing of the books, the growing .iarty. Yet, here it is finally is full of tidbits and innuendos 

en-Per-Cent Solution, and th~ pub-
lic must agree with them, for the 
book is , at this writing, number 
three on the best-seller .lists and 
may become number one before long. 
The author, Nicholas Meyer, has to 
his previous credit an undisting
uished novel and a book about his 
adventures as. a junior publicist 
on the film Love Stay. He is 
twenty-nine years ol and unknowri. 

. ... Sherlock Holmes has 
still remained as 
as ever ... 

popular 

It is simple to dismiss The 
7~Solution as an easy 
attempt to cash in on a 
receptive audience. Vet 
it is a supr.ising and 
entertaining novel... 

Sherlock Holmes is however, 
somewhat older and certainly more number of Sherlock Holmes soci-
faJIKlus. eties; and the continuing flow of 

Books about Holmes have always 1- mail the London post offices re-
been in large--quantity, with lit- c~ive addressed to 221 B, Baker 
erally hundreds of volumes of street as ample P'iidence. It is 
tributes, scholarly essays, "bi- simple to dismiss The Seven-Per-
ographies," and more recently, Cent Solution as an easy attempt 
accounts of the London of Sher- to cash i!l on a receptive audi-
lock Holmes's time. But, if we ence. Yet it is a surprisingly 
disregard the many satires and de- good and entertaining novel; 
scendants of Holmes (e.g. Nick moreover, it · has something ori-

1 , ginal to say . 
.. -- -- ... _, • • •- 1- Under ·the subtitle, "A Reprint 

from the Reminiscenses of John 

revealed that that story was all only a Holmes fan could fully 
sheer .fabrication, and herein is appreciate, ranging fr9m footnotes 
the true ·account of what might be speculating on those unpublished 
calle<I"Sherlock Holmes meets Sig- cases, to psychiatric evaluations 
mund Freud." ( ~) of Holmes's mental health by Freud 

Desperately under the influence ("his mother probably had an af::-
of cocaine ("The Seven-Per-Cent fuir and was killed by his father, 
Solution" of the title) Holmes leading to his sense of justice 
comes to Watson in the middle of 'and aversion to women.") 
the night to enlist his aid in We still haven't answered our 
capturing Moriarty who, we learn question of ethics. But if Sir 
along with Watson, is merely a Arthur wasn't criticized too sev-
harmless mathematician who has be- erely for virtually copying his 
come the subject for Holmes Is mad character from Edgar Allen Poe 1-S 

delusions. The addiction becomes detective, Monsieur Dupin, we 
so serious that Watson .soon con- won't pick on Mr. Meyer. As for 
tacts the discredited physician, myself, I was enjoying this one 
Freud, whose unorthodox methods too much to really care. 
are the last resort. With the B k fL //· B . · \Al d 
help of Moriarity, Holmes's broth- · OS e UO . egJnS vve . 
er Mycroft, and Toby "the wonder First practice for this years 
dog", Watson lures the ailing de- basketball team will be held on 
tective to Vienna, where Freud Wednesday, October 9, in the gym. 
uses his newly created psychia- All are welcome. This year the 
tric tricks to cure him. Freud team will practice on Monday and 
soon develops his techniques Wednesday nights at 8:00. Seven 
further by using Holmes's method of the team's thirteen games for 
of observation and detection, and this year will be played at home. 
before long they're pooling their Bob Occonrter oPWhite Plains, New 
efforts on ~ r~per of internation- York will coach this year's team. 

.al intrigue which could only have If anyone has any questions about 
been solved with the combined gen- the team, contact Bert .Klavens in 

room C-203-C. 

Patti Smith: Upstairs at Ma:r~s Kansas· City 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 
Send for your up·to·date, 
176-page, mail order catalog 
of 5500 topics. Enclose 
$ LOO to cover postage ( 1· 2 
days delivery time). 

519 GLENROCK AVE. 
SUITE #203 

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024 
Our materials are sold for 

research purposes only 

BY TRIXIE A. BALM 

What· is it? A skinny, Levi-ed 
waif off the streets, or a wail
ing transvestite punk? Neither/ 
both: meet Patti Smith, . songwriter 
and poet par decadence. She'll 
saunter onstage, unassuming, 
accompanied by piano, guitar,' rep-

. ertoire of rock trivia (''Rod Stew-

THE BOOK LAIR 

get there: 

111 NORTH MAl N STREET· PORT CHESTER. N. Y .1 Q573 • 937-4980 

A 
COLLEGE 

scr:;J:i ORIENTED' . 
BOOKSTORE 

COME IN 
AND BROWSE 

turn right on King St.-- 3 miles to The Book Lair 

art does that ... ") and trivial an-
ecdot~s (" ... I got this pi tchuh of 
my muddah ... she's sittin' there, by 
a windah, with her black coffee and 
a cigarette ... ! wuz thinkin' the 
other day that she's, I mean (gig
gle), I'm the same exact age she 
wuz -when she had me ... anyhow, it's 
my favorite pitchuh ... ") .. Person-
ality aplenty, for sure. Squint 
close, and you'll discover a re- -
semblance to .Hick Jagger and ever
womanly Holly Woodlawn. Not that 
Patti copies them consciously, 
mind you, but her presence lik-

. ens to that of humorous Holly's 
torch talent with Jagger's der
vish warbling (besides his appear
ance. Check out her haircut. Ya 
ya ya). 

Child of urban unrest that she 
. is, spoonfed on counterculture, 
reared on flicks, concerts, and, 
apparent_;I.y, Catholic school, I 

found her act relevant to the spec~ 
trum of feelings and experiences I 
(and many a seventies youth) have 
known, emerging worn-yet-amused at 
Universal Pathetic. Try to sur
vive, let alone cope. Patti pins 
emotions of a despairing generation 
under her thumb. Her reveries 
focus on violence (she gave a poi
gnant rendition of ''Hey Joe"), 
alienation ( ... Everybody's floating 
(in this bar) but not. me ... "), and 
incest (" ... I dream of, pray for 
your brother ... "). Her imager", 
sexual, abounds: Milk. Guns·:· 
Horses. Roses. 

This scruffy hard-as-tacks chan~ 
teuse embodies the cynical sixteen
plus city crowd whose last resort 
is song, dance, drugs. The cele~ 
bration of life? Of death? Stag
nation? Hibernation? Wake me when 

· the party's over. 
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In calendaF I 1:30 Newman Community·- ali weleome, A Wing Aeademie Lounge 
7:30 FILMS: THE KILLING .and KISS ME DEADLY - P~ Stu. $1 

OEieiL J..tudent6 $2, Gene!lai. Pub.Ue $3, Hum. Aud. 
FlU. 11 8:00 -~ONCERT: Vavid Am11:a1n, ' P~. Stu. $1, otheJL 

~.>tudent.6 $2, Gen. Pub. $3; HumaMtiu AudUo!U.um 
Oet. ~ 8 8:00 STUVENT SENATE MEETING - ali inteJLected weteome 2007CCS Sat 12 7:30 MASS: FatheJL Vunn & Newman Comm. A Wing Ae. Lounge 

10:00 GAY AWARENESS - ~007CCS 8:00- VANCE: Raymond Johncon Vanee Company P~. Stu. $2, 
11:15 CHARLES IVES CENTENNIAL BIRTHVAY Conee!Lt- 1023CCN otheJL ctu'J.., $3, Gen. Pub. $4 Hum. -Aud. 

Wed 9 1:00 RAVI'CAL POLITICS AND THEORY - OJtganizaUonai. meeting Sun 13 2:00 FILMS: EXTERMINATING ANGEL and JUNGLE FREAKS; P~. Stu. 
to cJteate cpeakeJL noJtWn - Vining Hall Mezzanine m;--otheJL-6 $1 Hum. Aud. . 

4:30 TNTRAMURALS: Soeeelt, FJz.ont Lawn Gym, Contaet ElLnie 5739 7:30 FILMS: Repeat on matinee peJLnoJz.manee Student~.> wLth IV . 
7: 3(J fiTMS: Collection on Student Film-6 - Hum. Aud. ~eJL-6 $1.75 Hum. Aud. 

Tfiu. 10 12:30 B.taek Student6 AMocA.ation- geneJLai. meeting 20EJ7CCS Mon 14 7:30 The Load J..tann meeting. All J.>tann and inteJLected ~.>tu-

Films:50S Series 1b Be ShowilfiilS Semester 
BY CURTICE TAYLOR T.V., Hollywood began to lose its of the film is "JlUlgle Freaks" and most important!)' the South American 

ability to judge public taste; has been described as "El Topo with . . · 
Upon my inevitable graduation therefore, it was forced to exper- Nuts." It's a very funny tale C~nema Novo movement, of wh1ch the 

from Purchase, I thought that a few iment. The Hollywood system didn't about a very old-looking child (see fllm can be called an unwanted 
changes might occur in both my per- change over night. Marilyn M:mroe picture) who is supposed to member· . 
sonal and professional life. I al- became one of the biggest stars in be ·a savior of some sort altJ1ough . Because the pub~lc has at last 
ways was naive. , I conjectured that the history of the town, and Holly- he never really does anything to dlscovere~ our senes •. and also . 
graduation,like the loss of virgin- wood still turned out musicals and help people. Ifowever, he is dif- because .fllm rental_prlces hav~ ln-
1ty,might change my outlook. Noth- . westerns like it never had before. ferent : ftom most of his native creased, we_ have :alsed the_prlce 
ing has changed. I discoverd that Nevertheless, the notion of a stu-- friends; for example, whenever he of SlUlday n1ght f1lms to $1.0~ for 
t was so entrenched in m)' job as dio status quo was under fire smokes a joint, he turns into a Purchase students· However • JUSt 
film series mogui that I signed up throughout the decade, . and many handsome white prince and balls his to show that we are not really ba~ 
for a third year with Continuing changes became evident. The low sister-in-law. Later, he becomes . folks, we_ have ad~d~ a SlUlda~ mp.tl-
Eflucation. ']:o my dismay, my work budget film appeared on the opu- white permanently and goes on to nee to whlch you Wlll be admitted 
habits are still as poor as when I lent s'olUld stages of M3M and FOX, become a polirically hip pop star for 75 ¢. By attending the early 
was a student; I still put off this brooding male stars like Brando of sorts. The film jabs at anthro- show you will be guaranteed a seat 
arti~le lUltil an hour before-~ and Dean replaced old faithfuls plogical films, New Wave films, and and you will save a quarter. 
~ goes to bed. I still look on like Gable and Cooper, and fin-
this weekly column as part of my job ally the new film images coming 
because in additon to hinting at the from postwar Europe folUld their 
plots of our four weekly films, I way into the work of new .directors 
must also woo you into the the~tre. such as Stanley Kubrick and Elia 
Now in the past while wooing, t - Kazan, and even into the films of 
don't think I have lied about a film some old hands, like John Huston 
or painted it brighter then it and Charles Laughton. The . two 
really was. I do admit tpat I have, films we are showing this Thurs-
on more than a few occasions, mis- day reflect the changes and the _ 
judged the audience. If .I were in styles of the 1950's. The first 
Hollywood, I could use one of those film on the bill' marked the entry 
preview theatres that come-complete of Stanlet Kubrick into the film 
with electrodes wired into the arm industry. The film does not re
o£ the chair and the person watching fleet his later slick style as 
the film. With this device they can evidenced in 2001 or A CLOCKWORK 
tell if a film will go over with an ORANGE, but is low-keyed and tra
audience. The studios swear by this ditional, like his :pATHS OF -GLORY 
device but I have no such 100dern and LOLITA. THE .KTLLING, stars 
miracles to help me along - just Sterling Hayden, one of Hollyc 
your pats on the back or your sour wood's best but most often liD-

faces as . you leave the HLD11.T1i ties employed actors. If memory serves, 
auditorium. · . it's one of those dark underworld 

This semester we have two film films peopled with seedy types on 
s ei:ies . • On Thursday night we will :the make. The co-feature is every 
continue the theme format of last foot a fifties film : Albert Dekker 
year in whidl:lwe brought you Holly- stars as Mike Hammer, a detective 
wood films of the 1930's and 40's. with a Watergate morality and a 
This fall we w:iJ:il be showing films good right jab, who gets involved 
of the 1950's, moving on to the with Commies .and, of course, the 
1960's in the Spring. The Sunday atom bomb. However, unlike most 
series still remains our more eso~ films made on those two contro-
teric grouping of films from every versial subjects, this one, KISS 
genre. imaginable. I don't really ME V!=AVLY, seems a strange and 
have to sell· you on that list of , negative response to the hysteri-
classics, but I am a little worried cal McCarthy period. 
about response to the Thursday se- This Sunday, at 2:0lf and 7:30 
ries. Undoubtedly, many believe P.M., we will be presenting two 
that nothing good happened during very bizarre films.. lUring the 
the . fifties, especially in the past week, the New York Film 
world of art; well, it's not true. Festival has been paying homage 
Granted Korea, Ike, and bobby socks _ to director Louis BlUluel with a 
are not great advances _in the his- retrospective of his work. We 
tory of the human race_, but during . here at Purchase will join in by 
every dark period there are forces presenting ... THE EX1ERMHJATI/IG 
of creativity pushing their way ~~GEl , one of his most famous 
through the muck of repression and ·films. BlUluel"s films are sur
stupidity. Certainly the 1950's was real but lucid tales of people 
no exception . . That era was actually about to step out of the bolUlds 
one of Hollywood's JOO~t creative pe- of:mormalcy; EXTERJliNATiNG ANGEL: 
riods .because it was undergoing is no exception. With Bl.Uluel's 
profound changes brought about classic, we have ·a film that was 
largely by the invention of the given the Bunuel award at the 
"Lucy Ball Box", better known as the Cannes Film Festival a few years 
television. With the success of ago, MACUNA1MA. The American title 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 

STEREO 
IS 

RIGHT HERE!! 
Marantz,Sony,Pioneer,KLH, Systems, Components, 
Teac,Revox,Koss,Shure,Akai, Tapes, Mikes, Car Units, 

etc.,etc.,etc.,etc.,etc.,etc.,etc.~etc.,etc.,etc.,etc.,€tc . ,etc. 

All Brand · Names- No Garbage · 
All at Excellent Discounts- No Bullshit . 

We supply the rad1o station, 
the music department, student 
activities, and many students 

· with the best equipment at the 
best prices around. 

If you want a new stereo, 
or upgrade what you have, 

talk to me 

8 THE LOAV, . Tuecday, Oet. 8, 1974 

Paul D. Lehrman 
Room D-234 Box 831 

253-5677 
agent for K&L Sound Services Co. 

(ma·koo·na·eema) 

~··GLE 

"Surreal. a biting ·and passionate 
tragicomedy of whites and blacks. 

Village Voice 

Wildly Iunny ... the spirit of the 
Marx Brothers lives again.:· 

The Observer, London 

"EL TOPO 
with laughs" 

-CUE 

;:4nnoucements- Danbury Fair 
Auto Club 

ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN DISCUS
SING THE POSSIBILITY OF FORMING AN 

.. AUTry.uBILE ENTii.JSIAST l~l,.lll;! PLEASE 
CONTACT JOHN FERRYJ BOX 596, AC
CORDING TO RESPONSEJ AN ANNOUNCE
MENT WILL BE PlACED ON THE CCS 
BUlLETIN BOARD. 

Garson To Speak Here 
JLIDITH GARSON OF THE REVOLUTIONARY 
~OCIALJST LEAiiUE WILL SPEAK ON .. 
I~ s ~IBERATION: MARXISM OR 
FEMINISM? J TH.JRSDAY OCT, llJ 

' IN CONFERENCE ROOM} 2ND FL. CCS, 
.Day Care Center 

THE P~CHASE CHILD CARE CENTER lS 
OPEN AND RUNNING SPOOTHLY IN A4'J 
FACING THE ccs PARKING LOT I THE 
CENTER IS A SERVICE FOR STIJDENTSJ 
FACULTY ANQ ~IAFf, Tl:JE CENTER IS 
OPEN FR0'1 B: 5!} AM TO 'J PM EVERY 
SCfmL DAY AND IS GEARED TO MEET 
THE NEEDS OF CHILDREN FRQ\1 AGES 
1 TO ), FEES ARE ON A SLIDING 
SCALE BASIS, LIMITED OPENINGS; 
INTERESTED PARENTS CONTACT DiBEC. -
TORJ, PA'IDI~IA MITCHELLJ EX, 'J'J)5 
OR t62-l4l/ EVENINGS, 

Birthstone Meeting 
THE PURCHASE LITERARY MAGAZINE 
BIRTHSTONE WII.:.L 1-()LD ITS FIRSL 
MEETING THURSJ OCT, lOJ AT 8:50 PM 
IN THE CONFERENCE ROO'<t ON 2ND 
FLOOR OF ccs I ALL INTERESTED 
PEOPLE ARE WELCQ\1E, 

Poet_ry Reading 
POETRY READING AT COFFEEI{)IJSES 
WILL SOON BEGIN, · BASE GROUP 
HAS BEEN FORMED WITH FACULTY 
MEMBER BUT PARTICIPANTS STILL 
NEEDED, READ cw.'N POEMS .OR 
FAVORITE POET'S, ALSO NEEDED 
ARE DANCERS AND MUSICIANS INTER
ESTED IN ACCQ'1PANIME~ CONTACT 
JONJ F210AJ JoANNEJ ' . OR f:0'-1E 
TO MEETING WED,J OCT, .. IN DINING 
. HALL MEZZANINE I 

A BUS WILL RUN TO THE DANBI..RY FAIRJ 
8:m AM TO /:00 PM1 STIJDENTS $2J 
STAFF AND FACULTY ~3. AI1'1ISSION TO 
FAIR: $/.J ALL, DEPOSIT AND SiGN UR 
AT FRONT DESKJ CAMPUS CENTER SOUTH 

Volunteers Needed 
THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE NEEDS HELP 
Of STIJDENTS WILLING TO TAKE Ap-

. PliCANTS 00 TOl.RS OF CAMPUS,._~NE 
!-()~ ONE DAY A WEEK, CALL y._m, 

Lehman Felloships 
31) NEW YORK STATE HERBERT H. LEH"
MAN GRADUATE FEL.LQrlSHIPS WILL BE 
AVAILABLE IN THE CQ\1ING YEAR 
FOR GRADUATE ~K IN THE SOCIAL 
SCIENCESJ PUBLIC AND INTERNATIONAL 
AFFAIRS, FOR INFO WRITE THE RE-
GENTS EXAMINATION AND SCI-mAR
SHIP CENTER AT 99 WASHINGTON 
AVE, j ALBANY 12210. 
. · Organizational Meeting 
THERE WlLL BE AN ORGANIZATIONAL 
!'/fETING FoR STIJDENTS AND FAE:ULTY 
TOPISCUSS ·CREATING A FORUM FOR 
SPEAKERS AND DISCUSSION OF ACTIV
ITIES AND ISSUES OF MUT\)AI.,_INTER
EST ON- WED,J OCT, 9 AT l:UJ PM 
lN DINING HALL MEZZANINE, 

Music Director Wanted 
M..JS I C D1 RECTOR WAtiTED FOR BENEFIT 
REVIEW I . THOSE. INTERESTED PL:EASE 

·CONTACT SCOTT S~~ITH IN THE THEA
TRE ARTS DEPARTMENT I 

Volunteers· for Research 
WANTED: VOW'ITEERS TO AID IN MEDI-
CAL RESEARCH I WILL TAKE 4 HOURS I 

TO FIND OUT ABouT PROCEDURE AND 
ABOlJf PEOPLE YOlR SERVICES \'/ILL 
HELP WRITE L.M. ISAACS; ~~SEARCH 
DEPARTMENT; HELEN HA~§_HOSPITAL; 
WE~T i:JAYESTREW J NY' ltHY5 .OR CALL 
qLB-9~';) IN WHITE PLAINS, 

Gospel Ensemble 
THE PURCHASE GOSPEL ENSEMBLE IS 
NCJfl ACCEPTING NEW MS:16ERS, CONTACT 
VEANNA BER1.HE1 ~. ~18/ OR ED 
KELLER .. 93~B£llq, __ 

,--


